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Starting Your SD41 BlogFolios (students)     

 

The web address to your student blogFolios will be tabled on your classblog or as a 
webpage on the school site. http://eports.ca/servergroup?/nameofstudent   
 

Select any student from the table and enter your admin id/pw.  

Click Log In.  

You will have access to the single student. As well, under MY 
SITES (top toolbar), you will see a list of every student that is 
attached to your account.  

 

 

 

The DASHBOARD (your Control Centre) is where you will do most of your work.  

 
Navigation bar on left 
shows all areas available to 
you.  

At a Glance: total posts & 
pages… (Your students will 
only see a select posts, 
pages, media, links. 
Intermediate and 
secondary students will 
have access to Appearance 
– themes.)  

 

Activity: lists the published content or drafts 

http://eports.ca/servergroup?/nameofstudent
http://eports.ca/servergroup?/nameofstudent
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Review Privacy Visibility 

 

In Settings, click Reading 

Scroll down to Site Visibility 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By default, all blogFolios are set to VISIBLE ONLY TO REGISTERED USERS OF 
THIS SITE 

 

 

Front End of Your Site (what the world sees) 

 

 

 

At the top grey toolbar, click on the name.  This will 
switch your view to the front.  (This is what the 
world sees.)  

 

(If you like using tabs, you can mouse over the title, right click and select Open 
link in new tab. This way will allow both sides to be open through a tab view.) 
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Posts - The Good Stuff  

 

Posts contain communications to your audience. This is where your 
reflections go. It can include a combination of text, images, audio 
and/or video.  

 

3 options for adding POSTS:   

On the top grey toolbar, click + New > 
Post 

OR > left navigation bar, click POSTS > 
Add New  

 

OR > hover over left navigation bar over POSTS and select 
Add New  

 

 

 The post is divided into two sections: Title and Message (text, images, audio, 
video) 

 

Clicking onto the ‘kitchen sink’ will show both format toolbars.  

title 

message 
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Categories allow you to organize your posts for easy 
retrieval. Think of Categories like a Table of Contents 
in a book. These are broad groupings that we can 
assign our posts.  
In this case, these are pulled from every curricular 
area. Some posts can be grouped in multiple 
categories. 

In the frontend, selecting a category will place all 
posts that have been grouped with that learning 
standard on the same page. This is an easy way to 
compare learning across time.  

 

 

 

Publish box allows options to Publish, Save Draft 
only, show Visibility options, publish at a later 
date.  

 
(*NOTES: Visibility: You can also password 
protect this post. Publish: you can pre-set a date 
and time to publish a post or a page.)  
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Adding Media - Giving Oomph to Posts 

 

Adding images, audio, or video not only provides colour to your blog but 
they also serve to give visual prompts to the reader.  

 (*For optimization, ALL IMAGES should be compressed/resized PRIOR to upload. 
OR if already uploaded, you can optimize during the writing process.  
Choose web quality (640 pixels by 480 pixels) as a standard.) 

 

 
To insert an image or any media, open a 
post/page or create a new one.  

 

 

 

Place your cursor where you would like 
your image to be displayed. (Eg. at the 
beginning of the text) 

 

Click Add Media 

 

 

 

Click Upload Files.  

Locate image on your computer and double click to 
upload.  (*NOTE: Ensure that you have 
resized/compressed the image to web quality PRIOR to upload.)  

 

 

The image will show up in a box with the details to the 
right.  
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In ATTACHMENT DISPLAY SETTINGS 

Select Alignment (Left, Right, Center)  

Select Size.  

Click Insert into Post 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can further edit the image by moving your mouse 
over the image and select. Click the pencil icon to 
edit.   

Click EDIT ORIGINAL 

 

 

 

 

Options to CROP, FLIP images here.  

Click SAVE 
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On the right side, you can SCALE IMAGE (eg. 
Optimize it to web quality size (640 x 480 is standard).  

 

 

 

 

Your image is inserted into your post.   

 

Click on Publish or Update 
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Links Make the World Go Around  

Hyperlinks can be added into Posts and Pages.  

 

 

Once I’ve highlighted the words, the link icon appears in the toolbar.  

Click on the link icon.  

 

Type in a URL to a site. 

Select Open link in a new 
window/tab 

 

 

You can also link to existing 
content by searching the 
pages or posts.  

 

 

Click Add Link  

 

 

On your Post, click on Publish or Update.   

Check your live link on the front end.  
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Parents or Teachers Commenting  

 

Parents are set as subscribers to a child’s site. When they login, they 
will automatically be re-directed to the frontend of the site.  

They can comment on any published post. Unlike teachers, they do NOT see any 
drafts, nor can they edit/change a published post.  

All blogFolios have Google Translator enabled. It sits on the bottom of the site, 
offering the option to record in any language or read the site in any language.  

 

 

 

 

Parent information instructions are on our 
Learning Technologies site under WEB 
RESOURCES > COMMUNICATING STUDENT 
LEARNING.  
(https://blogs.sd41.bc.ca/learningtech)  

 

Self Reflection prompts are available for both 
teachers and parents.  

 

https://blogs.sd41.bc.ca/learningtech
https://blogs.sd41.bc.ca/learningtech

